
MCC SNAPSHOT - DECEMBER 2014

APPLAUSE! APPLAUSE!

to Bob Hawkins on his 2nd. place Certificate of Merit award in the CAPA 
Individual Nature Competition for October 2014.  

Congratulations also on his 4th. place tie Honor Award.

ASSISTANCE NEEDED FOR FINANCE POSITIONS
 

The camera club is currently seeking individuals interested in filling upcoming financial 
positions.  Volunteering with the club is interesting and rewarding, giving you an 
opportunity to learn how it operates and at the same time, your involvement most often 
results in improving your photography.
 
Terms for the two positions of Chief Financial Officer/Board of Directors member and 
Treasurer, will terminate at the end of the current fiscal year ending June 30th, 2015. 
Length of terms is typically for two years but may be shortened or extended under 
certain circumstances.

 If you would like to find out about either of the above two positions please contact:

Vince Filteau at vfilteau@rogers.com



PROGRAM NOTES

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, at 7:30 pm 

Presenters: Jim & Sue Waddington

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE GROUP OF SEVEN
 

Sue and Jim have been on a quest to locate the places that inspired the Group of 
Seven painters.  They particularly like to search for sites that can only be reached by 
canoe & on foot.  The talk will compare photographs of some of the 320 painting sites 
they have found with the corresponding artwork.  They will discuss how they find the 
painting sites & what they have learned about the painters, showing their photographs 
alongside art from the beautiful La Cloche hills of Killarney Provincial Park, from Bon 
Echo Provincial Park, the Georgian Bay islands, the Yukon and Nunavut. 

Thursday, December 18th, at 7:30 pm
 

MCC SPECIAL  '60TH ANNIVERSARY' & HOLIDAY CELEBRATION
   

POT LUCK evening - please bring a fav appetizer - snack, sweet treat, dip, shrimp, 
meatball, veggie or surprise treat that doesn't require heating.

 
MEMBER SURNAME 'A' - 'P' - BRING A SAVORY TREAT

 
MEMBER SURNAME 'Q' - 'Z' - BRING A SWEET TREAT

JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE MCC '60 YEARS OF FELLOWSHIP 
THROUGH PHOTOGRAPHY'

 
 enjoy Club displays & shows!

 
 Don't forget to wear your Santa Hat! 

   

SECOND COMPETITION:  Print & Digital submissions 
due December 18th, 2014



SUBMIT YOUR PRINT . . .
 

The deadline for print submissions is December the 18th.  We would love to have more 
prints this time around.  We had a total of 30 prints in the first competition.  It would be 
great to have around 50 this time.  The prints must be mounted on a mat board.  Foam 
core is best.  They can be matted or not, but not framed. The best size, for the judges to 
be able to see them clearly, is in the 13 by 19 inch range, but any size, down to 8 by 10, 
will be accepted.  Color, or B&W are permissible.  

We will be having Pictorial and Creative categories, to keep things simple. If you have 
any questions contact me at printchair@mississaugacameraclub.ca.

 
Dave Field, Print Chair

WHY NOT CONSIDER JOINING A SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP?
 

Street Photography shows a graphic vision of something, like holding up a mirror to 
society.  It can be ironic and distanced from its subject, and records a single moment at 
a decisive time in the flow of observed human nature.  It also can be literal or 
empathetic and personal to the shooter who renders the subject as visceral, comical, 
poignant, ironic, while judging the situation of a subject's own making.  

Current Street Special Interest Group members are encouraged to contact me 
with ideas on continuing this group.
 
Landscape Photography Special Interest Group conversation usually starts with 
recognition of Ansel Adams, where his inspiration came from great masters' painting.  
Composition, light quality, attention to lines and balance are just the camera basics.  
Extraordinary images take planning, as does a painting.
 
Macro Photography requires a basic understanding of magnification ratios and how to 
achieve them with a variety of lenses, filters and applied techniques.  After that it's just 
the same as most photography like portrait, landscape, nature, still life, creative and 
more. There will be macro Special Interest meetings in the new year.  I am looking for 
new agenda ideas and sufficient members' interest to set a time on either a Tuesday or 
Thursday evening. Have ideas? Let me know.
 
The Creative Special Interest Group has, this year, prepared for our Club a terrific 
evening showing the talent of it's members honed over the two years of it's existence.  



This group is well under way and would welcome members willing to learn and 
contribute.
 
Add your name or suggest ideas?
 contact Larry
905-844-8838
larryjewett@cogeco.ca

LIMITED TIME OFFER . . .
 

There are some excellent cyberweek deals available from Scott Kelby, including

 KelbyOne online learning one-year subscription + the Nik Collection ($149 for both). 

 See www.kelbyone.com/cyber2014 for details.

ITEMS FOR SALE BY MEMBERS
 

 Gepe slide supplies for projecting and storing slides.  All mounts are new in boxes - 
valued at $650 - asking $200. Samples follow.  Complete list available. 

 
         Storage boxes with trays
         Archive Storage Boxes

         Glassless and Glass (all Anti-Newton) Slide Mounts
         Crops mounts (all Anti-Newton) in various configurations. 

 
Filters:

         Nikon - 62mm - L1B (Skylight)  19
         Tiffen - 62mm - Circular Polarizer               

         Tiffen - 62mm - 81B (Warming)    12
         Tiffen - 62mm - Sky 1A

         Tiffen - 72mm - Circular Polarizer
         Tiffen - 72mm - Haze-1

 
Cokin P-Series adapters for 67mm and 72mm lens 

 
Hoya - 72mm - Rubber Collapsable Lens Hood ($10)

 The contact information is Peter Martin - 905-567-4017 or 
peter@janet-peter.com

mailto:peter@janet-peter.com


Great lenses for sale:

Nikon 17-55mm f/2.8G ED-IF AF-S DX, Excellent condition with original box/caps/hood, 
$800.
Tokina 11-16mm f/2.8 AT-X 116 Pro DX for Nikon, Like New with original box/caps/hood, 
$450.
 
Printer for sale:
Canon Pixma PRO9000, 8-color dye ink 13x19" photo printer, Brand New in Box, $200.
 
Contact Kevin Chan at solartempest@gmail.com . Photos available upon request.

                                    
***************************

Datacolor Spyder Pro 3 for sale 75.00
 

Also---Does anyone have a Canon photo printer that uses PGI-9 inks [pro 9500 etc.] 
mine died and you can have the 10 partly used cartridges for FREE.

 
Al Tilson-  -905-826-5441

Craig and Judy Stuart, Vince Filteau, Holly Lumley, Ron Manning

 
 
 

Thursday, November 20, 2014
 

MCC - First Competition Results



Editor's note . . .

Snapshot is your newsletter.  Your ideas, information, opinions, stories are welcome.  
Simply send an email to:

snapshot@mississaugacameraclub.ca


